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to become the exclusive supplier of wood 
hockey sticks to the retail giant.

At 62,000 square feet, the Brantford lo-
cation is twice the size of the existing plant, 
which has about 30,000 “usable” square feet. 
The new factory should allow for a produc-
tion increase of 300 per cent, Roustan said.

“The building we’re in now in Cambridge 
is more than 100 years old. It’s an inefficient 
building.”

That wonky workflow — employees 
walking from one side of the factory to the 
other, “moving product all over the place” 
— reflects a manufacturing history that 
predates the National Hockey League itself.

The business known as Heritage Hockey 
Sticks today can trace its roots in Waterloo 
Region back to the 1880s. It’s a complex 
family tree, filled with amalgamations, name 
changes and different owners such as the 
Seagram family, Cooper and Nike Bauer. Pro-
duction at the current Sheffield Street facil-
ity, which for years operated as Hespeler-St. 
Mary’s Wood Specialties, dates from 1905.

When closure loomed in 2004 as Nike 
Bauer got out of the wood hockey stick 
business, a handful of employees and an-
other investor stepped in and saved the 
plant, renaming it Heritage Wood Special-
ties Inc. The name changed again in 2019 
when Roustan — owner of several hockey 
businesses, including The Hockey News, 
and a former Bauer board chair — ac-
quired Heritage.

The company has outlived its domes-
tic competitors, its website boasting of 
its standing as the only mass-producer of 
wood, ABS, foam-core and hybrid compos-
ite sticks in Canada or the United States.

“They’re certainly unique, becoming a bit 
of a unicorn,” said Geoff Sarjeant, Canadian 
Tire Corporation’s assistant vice-president, 
Sports & Pro Hockey Life.

The decision to move to Brantford, leav-
ing behind the Hespeler 
factory that Roustan has 
called a “shrine,” was not 
an easy one.

“At some point in time 
in order to grow, in or-
der to survive, in order 
to keep people employed 
and keep doing what you 
do best, you need to move 
on, so it is bittersweet.”

Roustan said he’s in-
vesting $2 million in the 
new facility. Brantford 
offered a welcoming 
business environment, 
he said, and a hockey lin-
eage as the birthplace of 
Wayne Gretzky and home 
to his father/ambassa-
dor of the game, Walter. 

No stranger to the Hespeler factory, Walter 
would visit and leave with sticks destined 
for his charitable projects.

“He is part of our family, and we antici-
pate that Walter will walk the factory floors 
once again, but this time just a little closer 
to home,” said Roustan.

“As the company name aptly states, Her-
itage Hockey Sticks has been making sticks 
for elite Canadian and American hock-
ey brands and players for more than 100 
years, and given our city’s deep roots in 
hockey, I think Brantford is a perfect fit for 
their new facility,” Mayor Kevin Davis said 
in an email. “We very much look forward to 
having Heritage Hockey Sticks become part 
of our economic landscape and to the posi-
tive impact their addition will make to our 
local economy.”

Brantford is home to a skilled workforce 
that Roustan said he expects to tap into as 
production expands. Its proximity to Cam-
bridge makes him confident they won’t lose 
any existing employees in the move.

“We would not even be thinking of mov-
ing to Brantford, or anywhere, if that had a 
vastly negative impact on my existing em-
ployee base,” Roustan said. “My existing 
employees are highly skilled people, many 
of which have spent their entire careers in 
this facility and for this business.”

Heritage’s yearly production ebbs and 
flows to meet retail sales peaks, in the fall 
as hockey season begins and around Christ-
mas, so employee counts can vary in Hes-
peler from 20 to about 60. Roustan expects 
his workforce could grow to 100 people at 
full production in Brantford, thanks to the 
new commitment from Canadian Tire.

Heritage produces a wide range of sticks 
under different brands, from sticks de-
signed for ball or street hockey to foam-core 
goalie sticks. But its wood sticks have long 
been a marquee product.

NHL teams purchase thousands of Her-
itage’s wood sticks for promotional and 
autograph use. Game-ready wood sticks 
for the consumer market, such as the Sher-
Wood 5030, are a popular seller at Canadian 
Tire. And the Canadian retail icon is empha-
sizing that pedigree, with a renewed focus 
on Made in Canada products.

“When we think of our customers, they 
want to be assured they’re getting value, 

and the value comes in a lot of 
different ways,” said Sarjeant. 
“One of them is price, one of 
them is quality, and I think down 
the list, but it’s there, is ‘where is 
it made, and how is it helping?’”

While the push to source Ca-
nadian products predates the 
COVID-19 pandemic, overseas 
supply chain disruptions and ris-
ing shipping costs have strength-
ened that resolve, Sarjeant said.

“It certainly helps to have a 
domestic manufacturer who can 
control some of that flow a little 
bit easier.”

By the end of next year, Cana-

dian Tire hopes to purchase all of its 
wood hockey sticks from Heritage, 
a move that will see current annual 
orders of 20,000 to 25,000 Heritage 
sticks soar to about 150,000.

Roustan called Canadian Tire’s de-
cision a “patriotic” move. “It’s brave, 
it’s exciting and, to me, it’s demon-
strating to the world that supporting 
your local economy, your local jobs 
and your country has to be a priority 
in any organization.”

And it’s one that helps to ensure 
Heritage keeps its stick in the game.

“This is the last Canadian hockey 
stick manufacturer left,” Roustan said. 
“It’s iconic.”

>The following story originally appeared in the The Record, and The Hockey News is reprinting with permission. 
The story’s primary subject and owner of the Hespeler plant, W. Graeme Roustan, is also owner of The Hockey News.THE WATERLOO REGION RECORD  |  NOVEMBER 20, 2020
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OR MORE THAN A century, a Hespeler 
factory has produced hockey sticks 
that have been wielded by profession-
als, promising prospects and weekend 

recreation-league warriors.
But in the coming months, that rich hock-

ey history will be moving from Cambridge 
to Wayne Gretzky’s hometown of Brantford, 
as Heritage Hockey Sticks Inc. looks to ex-
pand production in a modernized facility.

Owner W. Graeme Roustan has signed a 
lease on the new property, and expects the 
move will take place gradually throughout 
2021. Heritage’s lease in Cambridge runs 
out at the end of 2021.

“To move a factory of this size takes a lot 
of time and co-ordination. It’s not done in a 
week or a month,” Roustan said. “We want 
to do it in such a way that it doesn’t disrupt 
any production or deliveries.”

Roustan anticipates current employees 
will make the move as well and that his 
workforce will grow, thanks in large part to 
a new deal with Heritage’s largest custom-
er, Canadian Tire Corporation. Heritage is 
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